The mesoscale variability of dimethyl sulfide (DMS) and ocean color is explored to determine the feasibility of a predictive relationship. During NASA's Global Tropospheric Experiment/Chemical hlstmmentation Test and Evaluation (GTE/CITE 3), simultaneous shipboard and aircraft studies were carried out in the North Atlantic, Ibllowed by aircraft studies in the South Atlantic. Surface concentrations of chlorophyll a were measured with an airborne spectroradiometer, the Ocean Data Acquisition System (ODAS), with simultaneous detemfinations of tropospheric DMS. Shipboard measurements of DMS in air ;tnd water as well as in situ chlorophyll a were taken in the North Atlantic. No relation was observed between shipboard aquatic DMS and chlorophyll a or primary productivity. Higher levels of aqueous DMS were not alxvays reflected by atmospheric DMS, although shipboard and aircraft measurements of atmospheric DMS agreed very. well. A significant relationship between atmospheric DMS and ocean color was seen once at low altitudes in both the North and South Atlantic onl': under clean air conditions. Atmospheric DMS levels during the North Atlantic experiment were probably lowered by the presence of mostly polluted air masses in the study area and were, overall, probably not representative of the in situ sea-to-air flux of DMS. Changes in concentration of aircraft-sensed chlorophyllous pigments were not reflected by atmospheric DMS. If a predictive algoritlun is to be found, phytoplamkton blooms should probably be the first place to study an ocean color-DMS relationship.
INTRODUCTION
The first nteasurements of dimethyl sulfide (DMS) in the surface oceans and quantitative estimates of its sea to air flux were made more than a decade ago. Numerous subsequent shipboard measurements have cmffirmed the ubiqui .ty of DMS in the surface oceans [Andreae, 1990 for review]. and suggest that the flux of organosulfur into the troposphere provides a major source for sulfur aerosols in remote marine air masses [Nguyen et al., 1983 Phytoplankton. by means of their pigment content, are easily visible from space. Remote sensing techniques might bc used to perform a first-order estimate of DMS concentrations, given a good algorithm to convert waterleaving radiance to pigment concentration [Gordon et al., 1993] The upwelled radiances were simultaneously sampled every 0.1 s, then reduced to 2-s averages corrected for sunglint, reflection from other sources, and aircraft changes in elevation, pitch and yaw. Pigment concentrations were determilled using a curvature algorithln [Ilarcling eta!., 1992] that first calculates a ratio among the three radiances measured, then incorporates it into a linear regression with factors determined empirically from our data (in situ chlorophyll and ODAS measurements) collected during the ship overflights in the North Atlantic. Finally, the data for each flight were reduced to blocks of time matching those during which aircraft atmospheric samples of DMS were collected, usually 600 s long. Navigation data were obtained from ODAS or the aircraft system. If our relationships between DMS in ocean waters and chlorophyll as well as between aqueous and atmospheric DMS had been significant. as suggested in the literature, and given that ocean color is mostly a measure of chlorophyllous pigment concentration, a certain degree of covariabilit¾ between atmospheric DMS and surface chlorophyll might have been expected. The presence of mostly polluted air masses during the North Atlantic section of the experiment as lnentioncd above may have masked the natural signal present. While up to 30% of the variabili .ty of DMS in seawater has been explained by its relationship to chlorophyll in different oceans Bates, 1983' Andreae, 1990] . the lack of relationship between DMS and chlorophyll as we saw has also been previously reported [.4ndreae . A correlation between piglncnt and DMS concentrations could also be dralnatically affected by the physiological history of the cells' a healthy. bloolning population of phytoplanktol• lnight produce much different quantities of DMS than a decaying bloom. yet the piglnent values are the same 1• [atrai and Keller, 19931 . This is also a major factor preventing a good correlation between piglncnt and prilnar). ß production [Balch et al., 1992] . In a similar maimer. a "tilne-lag" approach might account for the effect of "stage of the blooln" in these relationships.
Dimethyl &t
Spring such "hot-spots" of biological production of DMS, now known to be spatially significant, can still be considered to contribute the bulk of DMS to the atmosphere seems to be debatable [Andreae, 1990] . Nonetheless, these blooms are still the first place to study an ocean color-DMS relationship if a predictive algorithm is to be found.
